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ments made at  the last meeting in St. James's Hall. 011 an occasion liko 
' that it was a strange thing that the comfort and convenience of the Fellows 

should have been ignored altogether. The Royal Geographical Society should 
have been above the ordinary system of granting patronage-tickets to the 
number, as he had learnt, of 600. Surely it  was only becoming on the part 
of the officials to consider the co~nfort and convenienca of the Fellows, who 
had supported the Council in their endeavours to persuade the Government 
to fit out the Arctic Expedition, particularly when it wns remembered that 
amongst theFellows there were men of advanced age, who had been treated in 
a manner unpamlleled in the history of the Society, while ladies of position 
were crushed, md obli ed to l a v e  after their carriages had gone away. 

The P ~ a s r n ~ w ~  saif he was very unwillin to prevent any caaual obsorva- 
tion upon the Minutes, but, as no notice had Len  given of the question which 
Sir Mordaunt Wells had raised, no diffiuasion could be permitted, except aa to 
the accuracy or inaccuracy of the Minutes. 

Sir MOBDAUNT W a r n  maintained that he wss speaking with reference to 
the inaccuracy of the Minutes. The Minutes purported to be. those of a 
Meeting of the Fellows of the Society, but substmtially the lnst meeting was 
not a meeting of the Fellows of the Royal Geographical Society, and thereforo 
the Minnte was inaccurate in amrting that it  was. 

' h e  PRESIDENT said he must rule that Sir Mordnunt Wells wes not in 
order. The assertion that had been made with regard to the last meeting 
could not be justified, and distinct notice was given that as there were 6000 
pereons entitled to admission, it  saa physically impossible to accommodrrte one- 
half of them. This was not the occscriou on which to discuss how far the Council 
exercised the powers given to them by the Charter, wisely or unwisely. 

Sir MORDAUNT WELLS wished further to remark that, in couseqnenoe of the 
manner in which that meeting was held, it  was quite impossible for any member 
of the Society to enter upon a discussion on the subject of the Arctic Expedition. 

The PRESIDENT mid that, again, was not a subject for consideration upon 
this occasion. 

Sir MORDAUNT WELLS wid that if the Pmident ruled that he could not 
speak to the Minutes in that rea , of course he must bow to such a decision ; f" but he begged most respectful y, on the part of many of the Fellows not 
present, to protest against the ~ystem that was adopted at the last meeting. 

The PRESIDENT said the p p r  to be read was one of v e ~ y  comsidemble 
interest. I t  relabd to sonie Rueairrn Expeditions of a semi-scientific character, 
accompanied by flying colum~ls of troops, into Central Asia, on the borders of 
Turkistan by the Alai Mountaina and the Pnmir, and it raised a geographical 
qnestion which went back as far as the days of Ptolemy. The paper coneieted 
chiefly of a tramlation of the accounts rendered by the officers in command. 

T h e  following Paper wae read :- 

The nuseian Expedition to the Alai and Pamir in 1876. 
By ROBERT MICHELL. 

c-m.1 

T~~'eoientifio members of t h e  expedition left Gulsha on  t h e  318t of 
July (N.S.), overtaking t h e  military force at Kizyl-Kurgan. 

From Kizyl-Kurgan t h e  road continued t o  zigzag, for t h e  most 

* From the 'Bussian Invalid,' Nos. 206,211, 229, 235, 239, 244,250, Ootobw 
and November, 1876. 



part, along high mountain-ledges. The frail, trembling bridges, 
suspended over the o h m s ,  occeeioned no small trepidation, 
although the men and horses paesed in single file, and a t  a 
reepeotful distance one from the other. For an extant of about 
five miles, the men had to mamble over rooks and mountain 
sides, losing, however, only one pack-hone, which tumbled down a 
precipice. 

The route lay up the valley of the Gulaha River. 
At Sofi-Knrgan, a former Kokand fort, the mad divergea to the 

Terek Davan (paas) ; the mountains forming the Gulsha defile lose 
in height from Sofi-Kurgan. 

Towards the end of the seoond march the detachment emerged 
from the Guhha defile, and crossed a small mountain range of soft 
clay (Kizyl-Kurt), halting for the night ab the foot of it, by the 
ma+n of the bed of the Gulsha. The a m p  was pitohed in a 
picturesque spot, after a march of nearly 19 miles. 

On the 10th of August, the foroe struck oamp at the Kizyl-Kurt, 
and proceeded to the Archat defile. 

The first five miles of road from the Kizyl-Kurt were easy, aftor 
which came the pass over the Archat Mountains. This range 
is exceedingly steep, the crest of the paw is only one mile from 
the bwe, and 1500 feet above it. According to barometrical 
measurement, the absolute height of the pass ia 10,300 feet. The 
peah on either side, by measurement with the sextant, attain 
13,000 feet. 

The Taldyk ~a&,'further west, is conbiderably lew steep, and 
may, therefore, more easily be adapted for wheeled carriages. . 

A magnificent panorama opens to the view from the top of the 
pass. In  the foreground is the Alai Plateau, beyond i t  rises the 
Tram-Alai mountain range, screening from sight the leaat-known 
portion of the Pamir. 

The valley, or rather the high table-land of the Kizyl-Su Bivel., 
which lay at the bottom of the pass, is skirted on the south by a 
grand mountain chain, snow-oapped throughout its entire extent. 
Almoet directly opposite the Pass rises the peak which Mr. 
Fedchenko d e d  Kaufmann Peak, in honour of the Governor- 
General of Turkieten. 

The descent from the Arckt P w  * to the Kizjl-Su Valley, is only , 
6 miles long. A rivulet runs parallel with the defile, through 
which lies the descent, and the slopes on both sides are oompletely 
bare, while the hollow and the river, and the bottom of the valley 

+ Pmbably the name as that named Shart on ow map.-IL Y. 
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are fringed and carpeted with s tall, thick and succulent p o  
variegated with flowers. 

Croesing some narrow dry troughs, the detaahmept came to 
a halt for the night, st a distance of about 2 milea from the Kizyl- 
Su, b j  the aide of a small river called the Kitohkene-Kizyl-Su, 
equally red in oolour. The elevation of the ground here is 9300 
foet. 

On the '11th of August, the detachment marched in a eouth- 
easterly direction, to the h e  of the I h - A l a i  Range. 

The breadth of the Alai Plain in the section thus traversed is 
11) miles. 

The halt was in the sub-alpine zone, on the north side of tho 
Ti-ans-Alai Mountains. , 

From this position the troops marohed 18 miles, to the sammit 
of the pass. There is a small lake beyond the range, called 
Kizyl-Kul,. which is probably the source of the Kizyl-Daria, an 
affluent of the Kashgar River. 

After crossing a second range of inferior altitude, the Russian 
detachment came in sight of a large lake-the Kara-Kul-lying 
within 43 miles of the northern base of the Trane-Alai Mountains. 
The plateau ie surrounded by high snowy mountains. l 'he water 
of the lake was azure ; an island was observable in the middle of 
it. The surface appeared to be slightly frozen. According to the 
guides, Kashgar was distant only a leisurely ride of 6 days. 

Captain Kostenko, who waa sent on a-head to join a detachment 
which had preceded the main column on its way to Kara-Kul 
Lake, describes the way up to the Great Kizyl-Yart Paw from the 
north side, as follows :- 

d4We marched out of camp at 9 P.M., when it was pitchdark, 
proaeeding slowly and carefully, and trusting principally to tho 
instinots of the horses to pase safely over the broken pound, for, 
although the furrows wore not deep, their margins were like thosc! 
of fissures, and the ground waa also riddled by marmots. A ride 
of not quite 5 miles over the Alai Plateau brought the troop to 
the Kizyl-Yart defile in the Trans-Alai Mountains, which is 
formed by a stream of the same name flowing in sereral channels 
through the eouthern portion of the defile in a smooth hollow, so 
thickly etudded with boulders that the horses were obliged to 
tread with great circumspection. Turning to the left, up an afflnent 
of the main stream, and prooeeding up the second or upper portion 
of the defile, i t  was found that the obstruction caused by these 

- 
* Red h k c ,  
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. boulders wee still greater. Fortunately, however, the moon rose 
before the troop filed into this rock-atrewn gorge. The top of 
the Kizyl-Yrut Pam is 17 miles from the mouth of the defile. 
The road may be easily made available for wheeled oaniages, by 
removing the stones which block the bed of the river and cover 
the mountain-slopes and the paea iteelf. The defile is particularly 
wild and desolate near the pass, the summit of which is at an 
elevation of 11,700 feet. 
"From the summit of the pase a view is obtained of the Pamir 

generrrlly, and in partioular of the Pamir Hatqadi * (of Hares), 
in the aouthern portion of which lies Kara-Kul Lake. 

" A mass of bare mountains, mostly snow-capped, stretohing in 
various directions, also open to the view, and these seem to be 
intersected by more or less wide valleys and gorges, ae denuded of 
vegetation as the mountaim. The descent from the paw is easy 
and convenient, and is only 1; mile long, when i t  terminates in 
the wide bed of a mountain-stream, called Kurmn-Sai (dry-bed). 
Notwithstanding this appellation, a stream rune here in a direction 
from south to north. On the Pamir side the foot of the p a  stands 
on an elevation of 11,000 feet. The long and wide bed of the 
Kurmn-Sai mergee into the very long Zak Valley, which extend8 
from eaet to weat. 

" This valley has a width of about 1s mile. Thronghout its 
entire extent it is covered with boulders or with nand. The 
aeries of mountains enclosing the valley do not reaoh the 
height of perpetual snow; they are bare and rocky, composed 
of argillaceous sandstone, and wholly covered with detritns. 
At right angles with this valley the mountains are broken by 
tramverse valleye. Through the breaks in these mountains 
(12,000 to 13,000 feet high) snow-capped mountains are visible 
t o  right and left. The valley extends 13 miles, greduelly rising 
to the eaet and terminating in low ridges of oouglomerate. ' Here 
an elevation is attained of 17,000 feet. From the summit of 
the pass over these mountains t the dement in into the hollow 
of the Kara-Kul Lake, and the eye takes in the wide basin of the 
lake, encircled by mounteine. 

"These latter mountains are mostly snowapped, espeoially 
those to the east; end i t  is only on the weat and north sides that 
a break in the mow-line is obeemble. 

" The aepect of the hollow, with the large azure lake and its 
elevated islande, is very grand." 

* AMul Medjid'r K h u r ~ e a  
t The range of infedor dtrtude previously alluded ta 
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Aftar a gradual deecent of 8 miles, the troop halted by the bank 
of a d stream flowing into Kara-Kul Lake, within 14 mile of 
ita month, 

On the following day (16th of August) Captain Kostenko made 
an exonreion to the island. 

A msiderable portion of Kata-Kul Lake is oompied by islands 
and by necks of land having the appearanoe of a high longitudinal 
ridge, intersecting the lake &om north to eouth. The largest of 
the islands adjoine the north shore, b e i i  connected with it by a 
streak of land, like a bridge, about 250 fethoma long and 10 fathoms 
wide. This streak is considerably raised, being formed by a deposit 
,of sand, brought by the prevailing north wind. 

The ielend is ii& mil- long by 28 miles broad, and consists of 
.sand-hillooks, covered with fragments of mi-whist, like flattened 
.skulls. Large masses of this sohist project here and there from 
the tops of the hillooks, being set up almost vertically. The 
hillooks rise about 600 or 700 feet above the lake, m that both 
sidea of the lake are, visible from their tope. 

A mde piercing wind blows daiiy from the north, beginning at 
2 or 3 P.M. The hard sandstone exposed to this wind is etrangely 
affected by it. Some of the rooks are perfectly drilled. 

A magnifiaent scene opens to the view from the elevations on the 
island. The mountain cirole eeeme to spring directly from out of 
the water, proudly looking at  ita own reflection in the glassy lake, 
whose blue waters lave the feet of the heights. In a diwotion due 
eobth, and in prolongation of the island, stretches a high sandy 
ridge, divided by a etrait $ mile wide by 33 milea long. This 
ridge waa apparently onoe an island, but is now a promontorg. 

The eitnation gives the idea of a gigantio crater, now filled with 
water, The mow-wreath of this crater was incomplete only at  
one point, but this hiatue waa filled by a wow-capped range in the 
background. 

Being separated by the above-mentioned ridge, the lake oonsista 
of two aheeta of water-eastern and western, conneoted by means 
of the strait. The length of the lake is 1e milea from north to 
south, and the breadth along a line drawn through the strait is 
113 milea from east to weet. 

The lake has not a single outlet, but, on the other hand, i t  
reoeivea eeveral streams iesuing from the mountains, all of which 
are fordable. The lake had evidently extended some way up the 
flats through which thew rivers m, and in some places the margin 
of the lake ia 6# milea from the bases of the mountains, on the 
eastern side, while in some this is reduced to shorter distances. 
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On the western aide the mountains rise from the water's edge, 
projecting in the shape of oapes. Owing to this, one has to ascend 
and descend the spare on the western side in order to peee round 
the lake. The approach to the lake is easy ; the soil is sandy. The 
water ia exceedingly oool and clear, even when agitated. To the 
taste i t  is somewhnt bitter, so that, wheu thirsty, horses can very 
well drink it. There am fieh in the lake, many little ones having 
been eeerr in the shallows. The great number of water-fowl shim- 
ming the surface elm proves the presence of fish in the water. 

The flat beach along the ooarsee of the tributary streams is 
covered with a thin, but nourishing graas, which afforde sufficient, 
if not abundant, food for basta.  

On the 18th of A u p t ,  Captain Kostenko started on an exploring 
expedition to Lake Biang-Kul,* " in the Sarikol district," towards 
the Kashgar boundary. The sitnation of the lake and of the dis- 
trict was roughly aecertained from e native, but the Russian party 
went on without a guide. Provisions were taken for three days, 
and the party rodo out at 10 A.M., marching along the eaetern 
margin of Lake Kara-Kul. 

The road peseed over a wide plain between the lake and the 
base of a snowy range whioh bordere it. Thie plain was about 
4 miles wide, narrowing a t  one point to 14 mile. 

After marching 16 milea and crosaing mveral streams running 
jnto the Kanr-Kul, the party put up for the night in a defile 
emitting one of these stream. 

On the 19th of August, Captain Kostenko kept to the plain for 
about 3 milea further, and then turned into Ala-baitel defile. The . 
route lay up the head of the rivnlet, which, in some plaoee, ran 
underground. The defile, eoattered with bonldem, had a smooth 
ammt which grows deeper the Arther one advances. The enrnmit 
of the pass is 4 miles from the enhance into the defile ; the paee is 
12,000 feet high; The mountain-mdea of the defile, aa well as the 
ycres, are composed of so& substances covered in everg part with 
hgmenta of echist. 

A steep dement of milea brought the party down into the 
valley of the Chon-Su, a t  the point of ita coduenoe with an 
a n e n t  called the Uebel-Sn. 

The valley of the Chon-Su t is about 2 milee wide, and i t  extends 
from eouth-east to north-weet. 

The valley of the Uebel-8u, the right affluent of the Chon-Su, 
opene into the main valley a t  an obtuae angle within IS+ mila of 

t Big River. 
L 2 
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the outflow of the Chon-Su, so that the lower course of the latter 
is.at the same time a oontinuation of the Uzbel-Su. Lower dow11 
the Chon-Su turne abruptly, and falls into the bra-Kul at its 
southern extremity. 

Having halted at the point of the confluence of these two rivers, 
Captain Koatenko, followed up the course of the first named, going 
due east. This river has the oharacter of all mountain-streams, and 
rune a course of 20 milea without any deviation from its general 
direation. In  ita lower course it is confined by mountains of an 
inferior height, which are composed of red clay and conglomelate, 
the road being obetruated by boulders and stones. The mountain- 
chains to right and left rise 2000 and 3000 feet above the valley; 
those, however, skirting the valley on the left or south side are some- 
what more elevated, attaining a height of from 15,000 to 16,000 feet, 
and so rising above the enow-line. 

The party advanoed for the most part along a beaten path, which 
wea taken to represent the high rosd from the Alai by Kara-Kul to 
Sarikol and to the Kashgar conhea. 

The mountain-ranges on either side of the Uzbel-Su Valley unite 
at  the sources of that river, and so form the Uzbel Pass, separating 
the basin of the Kara-Kul from that of the W o l ,  and generally 
speaking from the rivere forming the Tarim-gol. 

Two magnifioent views are obtained from the summit of the 
Uzbel Pass, which ie 12,500 feet above mleve l ;  one towards the 
west, with the entire valley of the Uzbel-Su clearly defined, and 
of the lower course of the Chon-Su, terminating with a wow- 
oapped range of 16,000 to 18,000 feet in height, and c l o d  as by s 
crenellated wall. 

I n  front, tow& the east, liea the valley of one of the sourcee of 
the Kaahgar Daria. This high valley, like that of the ChonSu, is 
skirted by mountains of no great height, those on the right or south 
side being again higher than those on the left, and in some parts 
capped with snow. 

This valley, a long way ahead, aeemed barred by a grand monn- 
bin-range, rising coneiderably above the mow-line. Thh is, donbt- 
lef13, the range mentioned by Colonel Yule in his sketch of the 
geography and history of the souroes of the Oxus,* which forms 
the enatern boundary of the Pamir Plateau, separating the latter 
from Eastern Turkietan. 

Hefening to this m g e ,  Colonel Yule a y e  that ita peaks rim 
to an elevation of 20,000 to 21,000 feet The diatance from Uzbd 

* Vide new edition of Wood'r 0xun.'-Introductiol~ 
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Pees to thie mountain-range is about 53 milee. Beyond i t  lies 
Kashgar, 40 milea further. 

Captain Kaetenko observes, that, as he has actually seen thie 
great snowy range of mountains, one of the moat important 
queetiona of the geography of Central Asia-that is, the question 
of Humboldt'a meridiorllrl Bolor Range-may be considered aa 
settled. He proceeds to say :- 

"In reoent timea Rnesian travell~~&firet Severteof and Fed- 
chenko, and then Engliahmeu-denied the existanoe of thie mountain- 
ahain, arguing that the Thian-Shan and Himalaya ayetams oom- 
bined to form the measy elevation which Humboldt took for a 
meridional range. I t  was the opinion of theae explorers that the 
connection of the two gigantic mountaingyatema was by meens of 
a series of ranges mainly extendipg from east to west. Fedchenko, . 

who visited the Ferganah Valley, the Alai Mountaina and the Alai 
Plateau in 1871, came to the conclusion that the construction of 
the Pamir was similar to that of the track which he had men, i. e., 
that it was composed of longitudinal valleys skirted by mountains 
m i n g  parallel; and he poeitively denied the existence of meri- 
dional rangee. We have found," says Captain Kcetenko, "that 
the Pamir is very differently conatmcted; aud having seen the 
meridional range with my own eye8 from the top of Uzbel Pass, 
and made a discovery which is an important aoquisition to 
geographical science, the range might very properly be called 
'Constantine,' in honour of the august patron of geographical 

' 

ecience in Rnsaia." 
The distance from Uzbel Pam to the mall  Biang-Kul Lake was 

held to be three "tach" = 1G milee, and from the latter to brikol, 
1+ tash, or 8 miles. 

The name Sarihvl, meaning yellow-hand,". is conferred on a 
locality including a valley and a river. The natives eseerted that 
the valley was oocupied by a considerable number of nomade. 

The streem, pouring down e a e t w h  from Uzbel P w ,  Eelle in 
with another at the foot of the paw, forming a tolerably large 
river, which is mid to flow through Riang-Kul Lake, and to run 
thenoe into the geabgar dominions, under the name of SarikoL 
This, however, requires further confirmation. 

4 

The party returned to camp on the Kara-Kul on the 21st of 
Augaet, by way of the little Chon-Su defile. This road wes found 
much more donvenient, and not at  all longer than that over the 
Ala-beital Pees. 

Calonel Gordon interprete it heud of the moantsin," 8hi-Koh." 
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On emerging from the defile the party turned to the right, 
leaving on their left the .high road to Bedekhehan. There are 
three roads ,&verging from the .mouth of thb defile, vie., one to 
Bedaghehan, another to Kokand (over the Kizjl-Part), and a third 
to Kaehgar (over the Uzbel Pass). The Kara-Kul was reaohed at 
3 P.M., and on the same day the whole of the detaohment started 
back to the dlai to rejoin the main force, camping at Archa-bdak, 
at  the southern base of the Alai Mountains, within about 13 milee 
of the mouth of the Kizyl-Part defile. 

A Russian cavalry troop, led by Prinoe Witgenstein, had 
preoeded Captain Kostenko up the Ohon-Su River, returning to 
K-Kd by way of the Tnyuk-Su Pass, over the mowy range. 
It was 88~8rtained by the Prince, that the Aksu-Murghab flows 63 
miles in a south-easterly direction, beyond that pass, after which 
the river emerges on a wide elevated plateau, known by the name 
of Ak-baita1,t which means a White Mare." The extent of this 
plateau was said to be so great, that the mountain ranges which 
skirt i t  are not visible from .the centre; and it is said to be 
traversed by a large and wide river oalled the Baradaria, and by 
a road leading to Kaahgar and to Afghanistan. 
The following general observations are made by Captain 

Kostenko on that portion of the Pamir which he visited. 
The Trans-Alai Mountains, having the appearance of an immense 

white-crested wall, limit the Pamir on the north. Beyond this 
range* extends a high land gradually rising towards the centre. 
This high land is in all directions intersected by mountain ranges, 
aome of which are snow-capped, others not ; but generally speaking, 
having only a small elevation above the adjoining valleys and 
plain surfaces. The plains and valleys, or hollows, do not extend 
in any one particular direction, and in most c a w  they are not 
wide, say two miles. The valleys, as well as the mountain-slopes, 
are bare ; they have neither treee, brushwood, nor grass. Small 
atripe or patches of gnres occur only along the courses of the 
mountain-streams; and thb gram is in wme placea thiok and 
m d e n t ,  affording food for the cattle of the nomads. 

The mountaim being of a soft formation, all the passes are am- 
pawtively low and easy. The streams, pouring down from no 
great altitudee, offer no impediment. Qenerelly speaking, the 
roade on the Pamir are very easy in all perts ; the ground is either 
sandy and etony, argillaoeous, w d y  salinous, or simply eelinone. 
Where the salines have got dry, the ground is covered with e 

Mentioned in Abdul Wjid'e Itinerary. t ~ t h ~ & .  
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thick layer of magnesium whioh 'glietem like snow. Oacaeionelly 
one falle in with moist plecea, covered with a thick, but not tall 
grass, a d  wherever the gmund, is aoft enough to retain impres- 
siane, one may obeerve the t m k e  of wild beasts. 

There are neither bears, nor tigers, nor wild  yak^ on that portion 
of the Pamir whioh the Rueeians visited. 

Retarning &om the Pamir to the Alai, that ie, deecending from 
an elevation of 11,000 or 12,000 feet to 8800 feet, the position 
a t  Archa-bulali, the Bumiiam experienced great relief; they all 
felt ae though they had lost a logd from their ehouldere; their 
breathing became more regular, and they felt generally in better 
spirits. 

On the 28th of August, a portion of the Alai military column 
was moved from the position at Archa-bulak, to the late Kokand 
fort DaraiitKurgan,* along the Kizyl-Su River. This detaohment 
marohed all the way along the right bank of the river, skirting the 
base of the Alai range, which in no pert attained the height of the 
wow-line, 00 that these mountains may be said to have an elevation 
of about 13,000 to 13,500 feet. The Trans-Alai Range, on the other 
hand, is snow-capped throughout ita whole extent; but when the 
detachment pcreeed, thie range was enveloped in a dry mist, in 
refarence to which Captain Kostenko observes that i t  is a common 
phenomenon in Kokand, and on the Pamir. He say8 that the mist 
ie occasioned by a current of air in an upward direction, when an 
extremely fine dust is raised which wbaequently carpets the whole 
neighbonrhood.t 

DarahtrKurgan ie situated on the right bank of the Ki l -Su ,  at 
the mouth of the &fairam defle, through which nrne the Daraht- 
Su. The dehbnent  took up a poaition a little below the fort at 
an elevation of 7400 feet above sea-level. 

On the 80th of Auguet, a troop waa sent up tho T w - A l m - h , S  
in order to reduce to obedienoe the Itchkilik Kirghiz, who evaded 
the Russian foroe on the Alai. 

The road up thie river follows its right b k ,  but there ia a 
practicable way along the left bank a h .  

The head-water of thia river is remarkable aa giving r h  to 
another dream flowing in a diametrically opposite direation. Tho 

Also ocourring in Abdd Medjid'~ Itinerarg. 
t It wss, perhape, the prevalence of them mi& that gave rbe to.the expmion 

" Cimrnezirq &knees ; " and Boythia wae anciently called CLmmenae-Bennell'e 
' Herodop. : The nver ie called T q "  dter the quarries of rook-eolt about 7 mile4 below 
the river-mouth. 
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Ters-Agar streamlet, falling from a enow-oapped mmmit in the left 
or weetern range, divides into two nt the beee of the mountain, 
one flowing northwarde, which forma the above-mentioned Tuz- 
Altyn-Dam, and the other running due south, preeerving the name 
of Tere-Agar, and reaohing the large MukSu River. In  thie way 
the defile and the source are oommon to both streams The pasa 
ie almost imperceptible to the eye ; ita abeolute height ie 9700 
feet above sea-level. 

The troop camped on the p, and resnmed ita meroh before 
bry-break on the 31st of August 

Following the gentle decline of the defile 3 miles, the etream 
tumbles sheer into the deep and clearlydefined valley of the large 
Muk-Su River. The view of the Muk-Su Valley, and of the gigantic 
snowy range cloeing it in on the eouth, ie the moat beautiful and 
the grandest that atrn be imagined. The pioture ie changed aa by 
the wand of a magician, and yon euddenly behold a deep cavity, 
in the shape of tl leviathan trough, with a smooth surface at bottom, 
covered with boulders, through which the Muk-Su ruehes impetu- 
o d y  in innumerable branches. The trough lies between high, rocky, 
and preoipitaus mountaim, thoee on the south being at that time 
covered with anow over twethirde of their height. Several peahe 
projeot from thie range, *oh the natives call Gob; some of them 
attaining e height of at  least 25,000 feet. Two glaoiers are eua- 
pended from the top of this mountain-range, reaching the valley 
below. Numeroue milk-white etreamleta purl down from under 
the glaaiere. A third glacier clings to the side of a short range 
which borders the valley on the eaet. 

The northern range hae a height of from 14,000 to 15,000 feet., 
being oovered with enow only in parts. . I t  ie lew eteep than the 
other, and a pathway has been formed over ita onunbling side, 
by whioh Captain Kostenko deeoended into the valley of the Muk- 
Su. The northern oonhe of the valley from whioh the path 
begha to desaend ie 9500 feet above aea-level. Thie path eig- 
sage between large stanee soattered over the detritus, epd is 
three miles long. Vegetation ooaurs here and there on the de 
olivity, represented by the Archa* rrnd by a few very poor little 
birch-treee. 

The bottom of the Muk-Su Valley ie not wholly covered with 
boulders. At the baaea of the northern range there are stre& of 
land overgrown with capeas of willow, briar, and other thickets. 
These c o p e  are imgated either by springs, overflows of the 
Muk-Su, or by rille from the mountains, and are called " tuga." 

JunSpcnpcna presrdo M n u a .  
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They stretch a t  intervale of about a quarter of a mile, and mainly 
d o r d  the b K i r g h i z  (Itchkilib) that Bhelter and means of 
elietence which they seek. 

The Muk-Su ie a large body of water, and is not fordable. The 
head of the river may be mid to be at the epot where Captain 
Xmtenko came down into the valley, being formed by the oonflu- 
en- of eeveral stream viz., the Sel-Sai, the largest of them, whioh 
pierces through the eouthern range (Qoh), and flows in a north- 
wwtern direction; the Koiindy, which flow6 wost ; the Suk-hi, 
which fa& into the Muk-Su, bearing o course towards the south- 
west; and finally, the above-mentioned Tere-Agar, which oomes 
in from the north. The valley of the Muk-Su extends from east 
to west, with a slight southing (5'). 

This valley preserves the same character for 27 miles, aa far aa the 
Hoja-b&b '& tugs," after which it contraots, and the road passee over 
the mountains, where the prrth, amording to the nativee, ie not prac- 
ticable to horsemen, on account of the boulders. The river paesee 
into Karateghin, where it joins the Kizyl-Su, and combines in 
forming the Surkh-&b d u e u t  of the Oxue. 

Captain Kostenko chima to be the first Ei~ropeen who has ob- 
tained a Bight of the head-waters of the Muk-Su River. The 
valleys of the Kieyl-Su and of the Muk-Su are totally different in 
character. l'he firet-named river is much longer than the second, 
and right up to the Karateghin territoriee it flows through a valley 
widening out 134 miles, and oarpeted with gram over its whole 
extent. The river is not deep, and is fordable at all points as far 
aa Daraht-Kurghan, i. e. throughout a length of 67 miles. 

The Muk-Sn, on the other hand, haa not so great a length, but 
is a larger body of water, and is not fordabla The valley of this 
river is much narrower, and is walled in by wild, almoet precipitous 
mountaina, the bottom of the valley is mostly oovered with . 
bnlders; the colonr of the water is opaque from ita limebed. 
The bottom of thie valley at  the point to which Captain Kostenko 
descended is 8100 feet above ssa-level. 

J t  is diflicult to determine which of them two rivers ia to be 
taken as the main head-water of the Surkh4b. I t  were, perhaps, 
more correct to state that the Kizyl-Su and the Muk-Su equally 
combine within the Karateghin territoriee to form the great river, 
which flows into the O X U ~  

On the 5th of September, the entire fome wee moved towards 
Great Karamuk.* The road to Great Karamuk-19 milea-'follows 
-- - .- 

AMul Medjid evidently paeeed here end up the Kok-Su, over the Tad 
(oamb) Pas, iuto KO-. 
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the right bank of the Kieyl-Su. After narrowing to the dimen- 
sions of a defile in the vicinity of D a d t ,  the valley widens, and 
the river, receiving a large quantity of water from the mountains, 
is not fordable below the mouth of the Kok-Su-10 milea below 
D-ht-Kurgan.. It runs in a great number of arms, the prin- 
oipal etream being from 70 to 105 feet wide, with a very rapid 
ourrent. 

Here the mountains decline; the rich meadows in this lwality 
attract massee of Kirghiz, whose winter quartera are scattered all 
over the place. The river. is fringed with trees. On the south- 
west the valley is bounded by low mountains, with a pass, 
which is visible from Karamuk. The Russian force encamped a t  
the foot of these mountains. Here the valley is 6900 feet above 
sea-level. 

The shorteat and most convenient road from Karamuk to Kobnd 
lies up the Kok-Su River (right affluent of the Kizyl-Su). In  
order to enter the valley of the Kok-Su from Karamuk, i t  is neoes- 
sary to traverse a pass over the Gurundu Mountains, which are of 
no great height, and which are a spur of the main Alai Range. 
The moat direct route into the Kok-Su Valley, over the Gurundu, 
is about 129 miles, of which 6% m i h  are taken up in the ascent, 
the remaining 6 miles being descent. The road h t  conducts over 
the terraced bank of the Kizyl-Su, which is under cultivation fur 
barley and wheat, and theh leads into the wide Djenik6 defile, 
through which runs tr stream of the same name, falling into the 
Gyl-SU,  on the right. A series of Kirghiz winter habitations 
stretches through the defile. Notwithstanding the squalid aspect 
of theae habitations, the evidences of man's presence is gladdening. 
Here tAe picture is embellished with fields of wheat, barley, and 
lucerne (djenwhka), and each hut is distinguished by one, two, or 
tbree willow-treee or poplars, which give building material, such 
as poles for ceiling, logs for doors, &c. A peep into any one of 
these hovels impreeses one very painfully with the wretchedness 
of Kirghiz life; they are more like pigstiea than habitations for 
man ; and yet a sight of a Kirghiz settlement is a great relief to 
t.he eye. We see here, at a11 events, an attempt to pass from a 
wandering life to a settled form of existence, and anything in 
the form of a dwelling is pleasing to behold. 

The pass over the Gurnndu ia not difficult; the mountains are 
of soft formation, and are not steep. The summit of the pass ie 
a t  an elevation of 9509 feet. The desoent is equally easy, but the 

Below thb fort the Dashti-Alai (Alai Steppe) come8 to an end, and the 
locality in simply that of the Alai. 
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bottom of the defile being choked with stonea, which have rolled 
down, the road passea over a rugged surface. The stream falling 
into the Kok-Su, dieeppeare under these piles of stones, and 
emerges only at its mouth, 

On the 11th September Captain Kostenko edvanmd at 8 A.M. to  
Kara-Kaqk Pass. The pase leads all the way over piles of atones 
which have fallen from the rocky sides of the Kara-Kazyk defile. 
These sides are preoipitous and grand. I n  some places they over- 
hang the path. The torrent sweep, with a tumultuous noise, over 
the obetructing boulders, and near ite mouth i t  falls in pioturesque 
d e s .  The wildneee and imposing grandeur of the scenery in 
the defile increasee as one ascends the coarse of the torrent. The 
rocb gre ateeper, and the peake more pointed ; the path, however, 
doea not lead by any dangerous ledgea, but runs over a soft soil. 
Within 2 miles of the summit of the pass, there ie a very steep 
aaoent to the top of the main ridge, and the path ia zigzaggy. 
The pass was covered with snow, which lay on the mountain sides, 
2 miles below the crest. The reflection of the light was blinding 
For pack-animals and for weak horses this pass is somewhat 
dangerous, as waa evidenced by many a carcass lying in the pre- 
cipices. The summit of the pass is at a height of 12,600 feet; the 
crest is very narrow, having the appearance of & wall about 28 
inchea thick. It is formed by a sort of opening (about 35 or 42 
feet wide) between a couple of peaks cloven into a comb shape, 
The crest of the Tarak in the Alai Range, further west, is probably 
the =me, tarak meaning comb. 

The Kara-Kazyk Pass has received its name from a high peak . 
visible to the left, which, in some degree, bears a resemblance to a 
steke (lClyrk). Kara-Kazyk signifies black-stake. The view from 
the top of the pase is very striking by its wild grandeur. A:mass 
of rocb ridges and  peak^, crowded together in the g r e s k t  dis- 
order, form a remarkable picture of dreadful chws. Some of thew 
ridgw and p& wore, as i t  were, a shroud of snow, which glared 
most painfully in the sun; those on the north were aa yet free 
from'snow, and wore a greyish or brown hue. 

Shah-i-Mardan, which Captain Kostenko reached on the night of 
the 11 th of September, is oelebrated for the loveliness of ita situa- 
tion. I t  nestles in a pretty spot at  the opening of eeveral defiles, 
and a.q i t  is not oonhed by high mountains, the view from Shah-i- 
Mardan ia varied and aharmhg. 

The beauty of the ecene is greatly enhanced by the animation 
imparted to it by a scattering of hamlets, and by delde and gardens 
in the hollow of the river, and on the undulations. 
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It may not  be d i 5 o n l t  to imagine t h e  effeot produced, after a 
long  e j u u r n  in a wilderneta ocoupied b y  nomads alone, by the  
aspect of this  lovely settlement, t h e  h o u ~ e e  of whioh were drowned 
in a sea of gardens wi th  towering spiral poplars. 

From S h a h - i - M a n  Captain Kostenko proceeded, on the  13th of 
September, to  Vadil. T h e  road follows t h e  left bank of t h e  stream. 
T h e  mountsins deoreaee in height  very oonsiderably, and the  defle 
is tolerably wide. A oontinuous chain of hamleta stretahea from 
Shah-i-Mtrrdan t o  Vadil, 16 milea, i n  the hollow ; there is a break 
only within 8 short distanoe of Vadil, where t h e  rocky mountains 
olose in, and  where t h e  road passes over broad ledgee. I t  is a cart- 
road a11 t h e  way. A t  Vadil t h e  mountains fall away much more, 
and  t h e  defile comes to an end, so  tha t  Vadil block6 t h e  entrance. 

Vadil is i n  the  Ferghana Valley, a n d  is t h e  first populated plaoe 
of large dimensions at which one arrivee coming from t h e  Alai. 
It is situated at a he igh t  of 3000 feet, and  l ies  embedded i n  a 
mass of luxuriant  a n d  shady gardens. 

fThe Paper  wil l  be published in ezteneo, i n  ihe 'Journal,' 
vol. xlvii, accompanied by a n  emended table of elevations by 

- Captain Kostenko.] 

Colonel H. YULE said the Russians seemed to attach a great deal of im rt- 
ance to the dimvery of the so-called meridional range, but Lientenant &Oy- 
ward had described the same mountains seven or eight years ago, and, after 
him, Captain Trotter stated that the eastern portion of the Pamir was bor- 
dered by a very high, snowy chain of mountains, rnnning from north to 
south. The Russian Expedition had attached a factitious importance to this, 
recalling the ideas of Hnmboldt, and oing back to the views of Ptolemy, and 
they proposed to call the range, after t t e  great p h o n  of Geo +cal ncimce 
in Runsin, the Constantine Range; bnt if i t  had to be ca l l ra f te r  the great 
tillar of geographical loicnce at  the time of its discovery, it  should rather 

ave the name of Roderick or Henry 1 I t  was said in the paper that Ptolem 
described the Imiiua u a meridional range (i, r, runnin from north to .onth[ 
and u distinct Born the mountains to the m t h  ant north of it  ; but the 
fact was that Ptolern 's authority, so far as it  went, was just the other way; 
Ptolem called all t i e  mountainous region by the same nam+"Im~us 
-nhict was merely a Grsdning of the word Himalya, or whatever wan 
the form of that name in his day. The real, prominent diinction between 
theee two ps* of the t elevation of Central Asia was not physical, but 
hiatorid. The ~ i m G  pro r had been in d l  history the reat im- 
p u b l e  burrier between C e n t z ~ s i a  and India, while the ~arn i rBad  lam 
the great cd or hill-peseege between Western and Eastern Asia-between 
Ada inhabited by Persian and l'urkieh race% and his inhabited by the 
racee from time to time subject to the Chinese Empire. In fact the Pamir 
was a sort of eea-wall, against which the mean of Chinese domination had 
heaten again and again in the course of the last thee thousand yeara What 
Ptolemy said about it  was probably the moet interesting in the dry bones 
of his geographical tablea In the iutroduction to his g.t eography, when dis- 
c u d q  the length of tbe habitable earth, not havin many data at hand, 
be quoted the .mount of the journey of a certain %fadonian merchant, 
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Yiiee Titiannrr, who went to China for silk. Mr. Michell alluded to thiq 
and spoke of the a proach to Kashgar ps having been from the north. That 
M an old idea, %ut an entirely mistaken oue. Of late years a .perfect 
key had been discovered to this journey of Ptolemy's merchant, for he men- 
tioned that aher leaving h t r a  (or Balkh) tbe travelled somewhat to the 
north, and entered the hill-country of the comeL. I t  w u  now known from 
the Chinese travellers, who had been tranelated by the great h n c h  scholars 
within the lnst twenty or thirty ears, where the exact pcmition of the Comedm 
N The district w u  d s r i d u  having S h i p n  to the mth, K h o t h  to 
the west, and the Oxus along the math-west. 1 he poeition of London on the 
Thames could not be described more exactly, and that fixed the position of 
the Comedm in what waa now L)arwee and k b a n .  From the hill-country 
of the Corn* the merchant went somewhat to the south, and then turned 
np a p t  gorge which led him to the "stone tower," tracea of which would 
probebly be found when the hill-country of Shignan am better known. 
Thence he crowd the I m h  into the empire of China. So far, then, u 
Ptolemy's authority bore on tbe physical history of this isthmus of moun- 
tains, i t  wse in favour of its identification with the Himalga; though his 
authority in that mpect wes not worth much. The Russians, too, seemed to 
desire to return to the old name of Bolor. Their proof of the name eeemed 
to be something like Jack Csde's proof of hie Mortimer ancestry. His 
putative father being a bricklayer, Jack'n friend Smith, the weaver, myn, Yes, 
and he built the chimney of my father'e house, and the very bricks an, then! 
to this day to testify thereof: therefore deny it  not I" The name " Bolor " 
a m  entirely out of a mistake, and he hoped it  would not be used @n, 
merely because it  had been found that there w u  a range of mountains running 
from north to south. 

One thing further he would remark, that had struck him in connection 
with the name of theMuk-Su, which the Ruasians had described as a tributary 
of the Surkhab, the great northern branch of the Oxw, because it  curiously 
illustrated how difhrent was the fate of truth and faIsehoo(1. In that fictitious 
narrative which caused so much discussion some gears ago, this region 
wan crcesed and recrossed by an imaginary traveller who gave many names. 
Since then new names had been learnt and old onee mvered,  but none 
of the namea mentioned by the German traveller had been recovered. l'he 
name "Mok," however, occurred in the history of the Mogul Emperors. 
The Emperor Humayun hod a rebellious brother who was sent into banish- 
ment, and made Nawab, or whataver i t  was, of Karategin and Mi&. 
Probably that name of Muk had hardly ever been heard since the nixteenth 
oentury until within the last two or three gem. Thus the rcal name turned 
up in the real country, while the false names were head of no more. 

Sir H. R A W L ~ ~ N  said he h d  very little to add to what Colonel Yule bad 
mid. There were a few inta upon which he did not entirely agree with 
~ o l o n d  yule, but p e r $  he w u  in accord with him upon this subject. 
His m t  in nides had Ted him to the concluaiou tbat the real rwte of 
Ptolemy*s m m i a n t  w u  up the Surkhab. All tbe hta Rumitan mrv had 
bean in the north-eoat portion of the Pamir, about me-third of whi%tbe, 
had crowed, and their approach in that direction had not unnaturally excited 
s good deal of intereat, and perhap apprehension, in India; but he thought 
the m l t  of the mrvey had been to show that that line of country waa quite 
impsassble by an army ; though it  was an easy enough country for the Kirghia 
to p a  over. He felt bound also to protest against the idea that the 
gi%hiz were of Aryan derivation. If ever there was a pure 'l'uraoian rsoe i, 
was the Kirghix ; rad the notion of their bein Arya118 wan one of Klaprotb'r 
p n d -  like hi fable of the identity of t h e ~ m ~ d y  with the great river 
of Thibet. These Kirghiz now poeseseed the whole of the Pamir, and found 
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i t  very easy to travel over in all directions, but it could not be c d  
by an army. I t  contained, indeed, no en plies whatever exoept herbage in 
rummer. If ever the BusaIans aPproachJ the Valley of the 0x11s-which 
was a very rich and attractive country-it would most awuredly be by the 
line of the Surkhab or.the p a t  Wakhsh River, and not by the Pamir. 
Yerhap he would rather suprim Colonel Yule when he stated that he believed 
that was Ptolem s old route, and that the famoue stone tower would robably 

f o h d  m e w E d  in Hamtegin ; in hct it  mi&t be the r m e  ss t& b b t  
of the geographem, whioh for many centuries wss the limit of the Moham- 
medan world. Waah 'rd, which was the capital of thisregion, was, he believed, 
a t  ~yzabnc~, w h m  8818 was a river-the ilek-alon which 
from Wsshgird towards R d t ,  which latter rite wou f d probe Ytberook ly be found at  
Garm. In Timow's campaigns, when they wished to from H i m  to 
Yoguliitnn, they invariably went up thb river, and = did the am. 
Karstegin wan first mentioned in the ware of Timour, the name being derived 
from Karategin, a local chief who, under the kmanides, was governor of that 
country, and who died a t  Bost, in A.H. 817, and was buried at Iafij4b in the 
famoun Robat Karategin. He believed there was a European still living- 
Colonel Gardiner-who had actually c r d  from the Valley of the O m  into 
tho Alai, along the course of the Surkhab or Wakhsh. In the biogra hy a t  
any rate, of that extraodmuy man, which wan published by s ir  k d  
iu the 'Friend of In$a,' tnme ten or twelve years a 0, i t  wan ntated that 
&lone1 OUdiner did actually p from Edakhshan tirough h r w a z  to thd 
Alai, and if that were so, he ought to have information concerning thm 
countria of the greateat value; but his papers were in such a confuned and 
unintelligible &ate that nothing worth geographical d i 6 c d o n  had ever yet 
been recovered from them. No doubt the questions of physical geography 
which aroee in coneequence of theae Ruseian dieooveriea were important, but 
he quite agreed with Colonel Yule that there was nothing very new about them. 
The so-called meridional range was, he believed, not meridional, but slanted oft' 
to the west. Neither was it  a aepamte m g e ,  but merely the  aerie^ of eastern 
culminating ints of the rangea which trenseoted Pamir, add of which the Alai 
and Trane-& were branches. 

Sir D o n o m  FOESYTH said he exoeedingly regetted that Captain Trotter, 
who was more competent than any other Engli&rnan to speak on the subjet 
before the meeting, was not preeent, but in a short time he would read a 
paper upon it. He did not want to say much about Ptolemy; in fact he was 
rather afraid to touch the abject at all, but H m n ,  in his ' Rmearches on 
Aeiatic History,' su ested that between Kaaghar and Kokand, over the T m k  
Faq, and r, on to%mmamn d wae the great route by which the trade from 
China passed to the we&; and certainly the traden would take thnt m t e  if 
they were wise, for it  was deoidedl the easiest. 

Sir H. R ~ r u a a n  l i d  that ~tocmy's line pnd through Balkh. 
Sir DOUGLAE FOB~YTH replied thef it  alao went to Samucand. 
Colonel Y m  : Never. 
Sir Donome FOB~YTH was of o inion that one route did, and went to Kaehgar, 

though it wan not Ptolemy9.r h e  officera conneoted with hi. mimion r e n t  
from Yangi H w  awns the Pamir to Wood's lake, down to Kibpunjg and 
back to Yarkand. Ca tain Koetenko mw the meridional range for a day or 
two, considered he hddimvered  it, and called it  after the (mod Duke Con- 
stantine 3 but the E n g l i i  Mission at  Kaehgar before then MW it day after day 
for about six months, anddid not attempt to give it a name; but t h y  learned 
t b  ~ t u a l  names of the different k a  The ran wua not in eo straight s 
line an i t  a p p r e d  on the map. c k  called &.htaghru a b u t  26,OO 
feet hi h and another, the Tagarma, a ut  23,500 feet. 

Bir & & o w  d-bed, with the .id of the wftll-map, the mone which the 
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range bok, and said he believed the smaller g U , K u l  was the head of the 
Yaman-Yar. l'he Rumian travellers s ke of the larger Kara-Kul as having no 
outlet of an kind, and that matter & given him a great deal of trouble. 
Everybcdy L aaked about it tuld him a daerent story. &me said it  had an 
outlet to the west, o h  to the east, othem that there waa an outlet a t  each 
end ; but nobody ever suggested that it  had no outlet at a11 ; and, with all due 
deference to Mr. Michell's authority, he did not think it had yet been proved 
that there waa no outlet, for Captain Kostenko had not actually been round it. 
I n  the Pangong Lake, noar Leh a traveller might keep close to the edge, and go 
almost entirely round the lake, without finding on outlet, but a t  the west end, 
in a gorge about a mile below, the water issued forth with as great force aa if 
i t  came directly out of the lake itself, there being m underground pcresage. 
He joined with Colonel Yule in thinking that the word "Bolorn ought to 
be absolutely aboliied, bmuse i t  waa unknown to the present inhabitants 
of those parte. Some centuries ago, however, a country called Bolor waa so 
accurately described, that the boundariee might almost be walked blindfold. 

General R. STBACHEY hoped that all travellers who had their accounts 
translated into another language would have auoh an excellent interpreter as 
Mr. MichelL He entirely reed with Colonel Yule rding the general 
view tbat should be taken 3 the mountain-ridges t h a x d  been dlacuBsed. 
When a mountain-range was spoken of, it should, first of all, be clearly under- 
etood what was meant by the expregeion. The mountains to which Humboldt 
gave the name of Bolor were, in reality, nothing more tban that portion of 
the elevated mam of land which f o n d  the barrier between the head-waters 
of the rivem tren west into Turkbtan and those trending east into Central 
Asia. No one coul 9 my to which particular part of the system8 of elevation 
tbat here united i t  hysically be1 ed, became no one knew anything about 
the Thian Sban, .$re ry little -%own about the western e x h i  ty of the 
Tibetan high lands, or the northern portion of the Afghan table-land. His 
own impression waa that the mountains which bad been r e f d  to in the paper 
were a prolongation of the Tibetan highlands and the Himalaya. The par- 
ticular ridge, to which such special im rtance eeemed to be attached by this 
traveller, wan certainly nothing more tk a lofty part of the general system 
of elevation, and apart from it called for no perticnlar notice, exoeptiq as a 
topographical detail. Captain Kostenko had referred to the d ry ham obeerved 
in one of the valleys of a tributary to the Oxus, aa something very peculiar ; 
but every one who had been in the Himalaya knew that a similar oondition 
of the air waa a very common phenomenon there. Along the whole face of 
the Himala r during. the dry mouth a wind blew from the hasted plains 
dorin the dy. brin with i t  peat quantities of dut, and the ham thereby 
m u d  entirely o h %  the view, and i n  effects were m i f e e t  on the top of 
the b i e r s  at an elevation of 10,000 or 11,000 feet, though not so had as a 
I,on!on fog. Tbo urns dry north-wat wind. blew with equal violencs along 
the Valley of the Oxus during the hot month$ as over the plain8 of Northern 
India, and he had no doubt a haze waa prod& there in the eame way aa in 
the Himalayas. 

Sir GEOB~E CAYPBEL~ mid he had always undelatood that thevalley of the 
Orue was b no means a rich country, and he was therefore surprised to hear 
s i r  Henry i s w l i i n  p k  of it aa a w o n  wbich the Rurian would m t .  

Sir H. RAWLINWN replied that he d ~ d  not refer to the immediate. banks 
of the Hiver Oxus, bnt to the plains on each side watered by the streams 
descending from the mountains. All the stnnrmr running from the Hindu 
Kush were exhaueted by irrigation canale in highly cultivated regions before 
reaching the Oxas. The district of Kunduz waa thus notoriously rich, ae was 
a h  Kholm, while Balkh was one of the most fertile districta in Ada, only 
surpsed indeed by Merv. On tbe northern side, again, the Valley of Kulab 
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waa exceedingly fertile Where there were large motmtain-etreams mnning 
down into an alluvial valley under a tro ical sun, it  wan a law of nature 
that them muat be fertility. Sir George &mpbell waa quite right, however, 
in saying that the immdiate banks of the Oxus were compmtively uncul- 
tivated, because the irrigation water wae all consumed before reaching that 
point. At the name time the character of the Valley of the Oxus, taken ae 
a whole, waa certainly one favourable to cultivation. 

The PBEBIDLNT, in summing up, observed that the paper and the d i s c d o n  
to which it had led, ved thnt with regard to this port of Asia lees wae posi- 
tively and aient i f icag known than of almost m y  other portion of the world. 
Geographers must, therefore, be very grateful for every modicum of real 
knowledge that could be obtained. Mere general observation was of very 
little value when such a confused chaoe of mountains waa under consideration. 
He hoped that now, when by a new convention with China, the Foad into 
Central A~ia,  Mongolia, and Thibet, seemed likely to be openetl up, the 
Government would take care that any political mission that waa sent to theae 
little-known regions would be accompanied by scientific explorers, who could 
really obtain trustworthy scientific results, and he thought the Society would 
be perfectly justified in preming that consideration as one of great importance. 

A D D I T I O N A L  N O T I C E S .  
(Printed by order of Council.) 

1. !l'he Notigator Iuhuh. By LIITOH FOBBYS, Y.D. 

TEE annexation of the Fiji Ielands by Great Britain baa to no d l  extent 
altered the political and commercial importance of many of the bland groups 
of the South Pacific. More particularly is this true with regard to the 
Friendl and Nav' tor Islands. Both of these groups rue in clone proximity 
to the %'ijis, and %e future of both ia bound up with that of the latter. 
Geo phically the three u p  form a triangle, the apex of which is Samoa, 
the & Fiji and Tonga %em group are a l m d  qually diltant fiom ar6 
other, and are moreover connected by language, inhabitants, roductione, and 
.OW by a n m m t  commerce. Oolonieation has already prsd L New South 
Wales, which waa no long time ago the out t of western civilieation in the 
80~1th Pncific to Fiji, and from Fiji it ia mpidrpasaing on to the two neighbow- 
iug m~ A few years ago the Navigator Island8 were known to the world 
ch~efly aa the ill-omened spot where eo many of La PBrouse'e crew were 
massacred ; but today they are actually the lert of an important commerce 
with Qwmmy, and one of tbe moat profitable channels for Auetrcrlian enter- 
prim In  a few years more,.important and difficult problerrm will have to be 
eolved regarding this m u  net as they had to be solved with regard to Fiji. 
By their pcait~on, the tk& of Fi'i, Samoa, and Tonga, are well 
adapted for a confederation. ~ r & t a n c e  f k m  Ongea, in Fiji, to Vavau, in 
the Friendl fslands, L not more than 240 milea; while the distance from 
h v s i i  to d v a u  in a b u t  800 miles. R o m  Vanua Iavu, in Fiji, to &vaii, 
is 420 miles, or 86 hours' run for a steamer. The tbree group are not only 
geopphically allied, but also are being peopled dmaltaneouely from the 




